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PROF. KIRCHWEY TELLS
SING-SING EXPERIENCES

Former Dean Says
There is No Criminal Type

uml i

ito.sor Kirchwey, eminent
'ii^t, former Dean of Col-

Law School, and present
of the New York School for

Soi/nl Work who spoke to Psycho-
!i)ii\ i lug on the seventeenth is es-

511 r a l ly fitted for speaking on crimes
ami criminals by his experiences
a- Warden of Sing Sing.

1 1' -lead of delving into theoreti-
cal abstractions' on the concept of
ropi mobility,- which seemed a fit-
t i n ^ topic for Psychology Club.
i ' n i f c N s o r Kirchwey turned his
lecture into an informal and highly
interesting talk on his personal
i xjK'ricnces of Sing Sing.

l lc fore accepting the position of
\ \a rc len there he had had no pre-
vious contact _with criminals, no
previous theories and doctrines to
|)HK-ec*(l upon. His one qualifica-
t ion for the office, he said, was
\ \ a > an intense curiosity as to
- . \ l i a t was before" him. He was
nirorluced to them in circum-

. Mima's which propitiated them, and
promoted from the first a cordial
t r ank atmosphere which enabled
him to break up the mass of 1400
t« !S()0 men into their constituent
elum-nis of human beings.

-Prisoner Show Gratitude

1 f i - found them much as other
h u m a n beings — responding to kind-
i i m < > . to loyalty, to responsibility
a- ' ! ( > other men of the same de-
^' of education and social back-
ground, with the added element
'" gra t i tude for mere decency.

iVnfevsor Kirchwey told of the
^ i u t u a l Welfare League — a com-
' " i ' nion of the honor system and
* ! government, which was estab-
!K " f l by Air. Osborne, and which
l ' ' "iiraged the inmates to assume
• l < 1 amount - o f responsibility of
^ i l l they were capable or desir-
"(

;' It was peculiarly significant-
die League was ruthless in

' '"dgment of its fellow-prison-
; ' Heing there for contempt of

they were inclined to be har-
•md stricter in applying law
was the -warden himself.

one time "it was claimed that
I'rime wave was due to too

1 an immigrant inflow. By
luring statistics Professor
•Hvey found that the immi-

i r population was under rather
over represented. •

'"re tlian fifty per cent, of the
iK-s were under twenty-five years
Arc, and almost all were old
'"ItT:,, i. e. they had a record
Hvord not of crimes committed
"f convictions in court.

Best Sonnet Read READING FOUNDATION OF ALL GOOD THINGS
at Assembly

Written by Valentine Snow

Declares Professor Mark Van Doren at Assembly
. Edith Colvin Wins Earle Prize

The winning sonnet of the
Barnard Barnacle contest follows:

Francois de Montcorbier
A l i t t l e window, high above and

barred—
little window—but it held the
light

Of blessed day, and in the awful
night

It framed a tiny piece of Heaven,
starred.

Through it he knew the world was
still alive

Pursuing still its many purpose
way

Though he should write his -last
ballade and sway

Though four grim , corpses • soon
would number five.

The straw was damp. . A drink oi curred ̂
good old wine

Red lips to kiss, a merry mad-cap
brawl— • . (

"Thou fool! Forget the life no
longer thine.

But pray to God that he absolve us
all!"

One gray day would dawn above
his head

And through the bars the morning
sky was red.

Valentine Snow.

STUDENTS REQUESTED

NOT TO BLOCK FRONT

STAIRWAY IN MILBANK

Junior Class Holds
Successful Prom

Junior Prom, Barnard's most
spectacular social event, was held
on Tuesday evening, February 21,
at the Hotel Ambassador. Music
began at ten and soon after the
ballroom was crowded with cou-
ples. Silver slippers and/f&tent
leather shoes kept? time jp^me/ Ho-
tel Ambassador orchestra mUsic.
An intermission in the dancing roc-

and ̂  fAbo£[ two hundred people W£re

present, among them the following
guests: Dean Gildersleeve, Miss
\Veeks, Miss Dorado. Professor
and Mrs. Braun and Mr. Kay.

Much credit for the success of
the dance is due to the committee
which consisted o f , Patty Dent,
Chairman, Elizabeth Littlefield,
Elizabeth Hughes, Ruth Hoyt,
Elizabeth Mohun and Sylvia Seif-
fert , ex-officio. -

Yale Students Arrested For Aiding Unions
Student Publicity Pamphlets Start Trouble-

The arrest of three Yale stu- summarizing the industrial and so-
dents in October, 1927, for distri- cial problems found in the neck-
buting handbills regarding the con- wear industry. "In 1923, the
ditions under which neckwear United Neckwear Makers Union
workers labored in the open shops was organized, and after an eight
and home industry in New Haven year struggle, it'succeeded in abol-
brought to public attention a state ishing home-work completely. All
of affairs which was systematically the work was now -done in the
disregarded by the local newspa- factories, wages were raised, and
pers. Frederick C. Hyde, of the the industry prospered under con-
Yale Liberal Club, one of the stu- ditions** of reasonable ' stability,
dents arrested, writes in "Labor,". Soon disorganization again set in.
the organ of the railway workers, By curious irony, the 'best' and but Air. Van Doren asserts, think-
"That, aside from the merit of the most expensive ties came to be ing when urged upon us as a pro-
Union-'s case, the situation at New made.by the least skilled and more
Haven, wherein all news was pre- poorly paid workers, at hpme. By
digested by one man, who controls the terms of the new contract be-
all the New Haven papers of any tween the Union and the Manu-
circulation, was intolerable." Mr. facturers' Association, of Septem-
Hyde and students George Brooks ber 1, 1927, home-work js to be
and I. B. Whitelaw studied the en- gradually abolished. Eighteen

Mark Van Doren, well known
poet and critic, addressed the Bar-
nacle assembly, Tuesday, February
21. taking as his subject "The Art
of not Thinking." According to
Mr. Van Doren, there are many
more, important things to do in col-
lege than think. He recommends
for the conscientious undergradu-
ate not thinking but reading. Read-
ing is the foundation for all good
things to come, and this is the
time- to read. It is interesting
to know that George Barnard "Saw
did most of his reading of signi-
ficance during a period of ten
years, starting at the age of about
eighteen or nineteen.

Thinking is a dclngero'us and
pernicious habit. It can never be
done when we have deliberately
set out to do it. It is more ac-
curate to say that ideas occur to
us'. - Those who are blessed with
many ideas are in the -same posi-
tion as those who are blessed with
beauty. Neither class deserves any
credit- for things that it has been
born with, rather than acquired.
Thinking is something that happens
to us, and involves nothing more
than putting two things together
and taking two things apart.

Mr. Van Doren saitMhat if he
were conducting a college -the o/ily ^
subject that he would require read=_T
ing would be Greek (and those peo-
ple would get the prizes who had
done the most reading. No great
writer has not also been a great
reader. Reading is a preparation for,
ideas. Furthermore, it is vastly more
important to find out what an author
has to say than to think about
what he says. To read an author
is to surrender yourself to him.
The question of judgment is -ir-
relevant.

Too much emphasis is, at pre-
sent, being placed on the need of
th inking for—oneself. Courses are
being given in the art of thinking;
and out West a college has been
established to encourage thinking,

(Continued on page 4)

ALBERT FEUILLERAT
TChABDRESS ASSEMBLY

The speaker at the ' Assembly
next Tuesday, February 28, will
be Professor Feuillerat, of thetire situation carefully and then months are to be allowed for the

. , , ' , f i , r ... T-> , ,, UC J- 1U1CSSUI J.1 CUlUCld.1, Ul UlC
wrote a pamphlet on the resul s of transition. Four out of the one Universit of Rennes Franc€ who
their investigation. On this basis, hundred andtxyenty manufacturers js this years vigiti F h prof-
Mr. Hyde and two other Yale stu- refused to sign this contract, and "
dents, Charles Janeway and Fred-
erick Gignoux, distributed pam-

left New York. Two of these
firms, Berkman and Adler, and
Stern and Merritt, moved to New
Haven. If they succeed in thus

In the pamphlet the students evading the standards of wages
state the case for the manufac- (-nid conditions agreed upon by the
turers and the case for the Union, ( ' (Continued on pace 5)

at Columbia University.
Professor Feuillerat speaks Eng-
lish fluently, being in France a
professor of • English, and will
tell us something about a French
girl'^ education. The Assembly
will be held in Brinckerhoff Thea-
ter, as usual at one-ten o'clock.
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Editorial
What Comes After

YYith a curious jumble of half-
shrewd, half-mawkish cynicism and
a certain decaying idealism the un-
dergraduate goes in for Life. Life
is a quality about which she has
read a great 'deal, and of which
she has practically no ̂ experience.
She has more pre-conceived ideas
about it than ever her grandmother
had abo-ut Heaven and the Pro-
prieties. The most curious and
disastrous of them is that agita-
tion is the outward and visible
sign of an inward and spiritual
vitality. The extent of 'one's pene-
tration into reality, of one's initia-
tion into the world of feeling and
emotion, is measured by the amount
of action gotten through in the
process of the day. The mere use
of the senses at^ high tension is
supposed to be a sign of partici-
pation in the mystery.

Hence infinite multiplication of
useless business. Is . it desirable
to have a college government in
order to reach some real apprecia-
tion of the functions of govern-
ment; i s , i t useful to have a col-
lege paper and a college magazine
in order to set up critically inter-
esting centers for literary and
journalistic work; or are these flut-
tering littler -expeditions into -eon-
trolling and creative functions
simply there to give certain people
a chance to run around in circles
which are meant to give an im-
pression of meaningfulness ? We
dislike being didactic, but it seems
as if to a large extent the latter
were true in Barnard, at least as

Again in the college contact with
politic.-, national and international,
the same phenomenon is apparent.
YYe ha\e the name of a liberal col-
lege, and as a matter of fact we
are given freedom^ that we do not
dream of unti l we realize that in
the west the editor of a college
paper is fighting to be allowed to
include anything in his paper be-
yond the ordinary run of news
concerning athletics and f ra tern i -
ties, and that in Canada the ad-
Vent of an uncaged communist to
a college debating society causes
alarums, and excursions. But if ideas
of liberal character have ceased to
be startling with us. and have on
the contrary become the rule, have
they not turned into mere patter—
something which identifies us with
passionate activities in others rath-
er than actual moving forces in
ourselves. Once in every so often,
to maintain a decent lien on intel-
ligence, Representative Assembly-
takes a sedate amble on the Nica-
raguan question, or becomes fired
without facts on the subject of
Sacco and Yanzetti. How many
undergraduates really give a rap
about Nicaragua except as it serves
them in their process of self-en-
hancement? The main point is al-
ways to energize, but the process
is unselective. Time after time
Social Problems Club organizes
an interesting debate or brings a
good and well-informed speaker
to college, only to be met by the
luke-warm hearings of the enthus-
iasms expended on Glee Clubs or
Junior Shows. A particular ex-
ample of this is Mr. Johnson's lec-
ture on Monday. The ardent
questioners trying to get the gen-
tleman a good audience were met
by a series ofs second rate ex-
cuses which boiled down to the
fact that most of the- college would
rather be shot than go to a lecture
not connected with the curriculum.
When the college laity do attend
this type of meeting it is unction in
the attitude of one conveying hon-
ors. The divine emotion keeps those
who have it awake until all hours,
and leads them to forget food. We
will therefore stay awake all night
and eat nothing, out will we really
learn how to live by this inversion?

The situation in regard to the
main feature of college, and the
one least commonly thought of is
the same. We' don't study from
interest or for pleasure—perish the
very idea—but because we need a
degree economically and socially,
so that we may continue the pleas-
ant occupation of running in strict-
ly intelligent circles beyond col-
lege. From time to time we are
roused in spite of ourselves, and
then we find that we are doing so
many other. things that we lack
time to pursue an. actual interest.
Meanwhile the undergraduate body
in average continues to tear along
at a great rate, hoping to palm off
on itself and on the rest of the
world the idea that so much ac-
tivity is really a sign of life.

MUSIC FROM THE
ETHER A REALITY

Demonstrated At Carnegie
Hall

to i
of musical
p a i a t u - IK
d r a u n from
merit'- o:
fe-sor

IOXA McCLEAX

ELECTED A. A

V1CE-PRESIDEXT

Professor Leon Theremin's de-
mons t ra t ion of "music from e the r '
O I K - U S boundless possibil i t ies as

u t u r e developments in the part
creation ii> the_ ap-

'" ha- imeihed music i-
e t i u r by free move-

the hand- in space. Pro-
heremm'- work i- con-

-iruct ing new roads, and as ar-
' t i s - . i c as ' the ind iv idua l i t y of the per-

forming artist expressed through
free \\aves of the hands can make
it.

At the last concert demonstra-
tion at Carnegie Hall, Professor
Thermin described his invention
in detail, through an interpreter,
since he-does not speak English,
and il lustrated his discourse with
application of the apparatus _ The
principle is similar to that of the
radio, currents of varying fre-
quency being employed in the pro-
duction of the music. The tone
is controlled by an electric-mag-
netic field generated by means df
an alternating current of low vol-
tage round a vertical rod of metal.

. As the hand approaches this rod
the pitch of the tone becomes high-
er : as the hand is drawn away it
becomes lower. Similarly the in-
tensity of the tone, from the faint-
est pianissimo to a thundering fort-
issimo, is Tegulated by approaching
and withdrawing the hand to and
from a metal ring on the lef t of
the apparatus. One of the most
interesting phenomena connected
with the experiment is the varying
of the color spectrum in prepor-
tion to the change in pitch. The
house was. thrown into utter dark-
ness except for a white light on
one side of the stage. As the
pitch, rose from deep bass to the
highest soprano, the colors in the
spectrum varied f rom flaming red
through violet , blue, to the dark-
est green. The application of this
correlation to Saint-Saen's The
Swan brought waves of applause
to Professor Theremin from an en-
thusiastic audience.

One of the most uncany aspects
of this new invention was the use
of the "Echo." The sounds of
music, coming, as is usually ex-
pected, from the stage, were sud-
denly heard from the topmost reach
of the balcony, which, in Carnegie
stage. The effect was startling, and
truly marks great steps forward in
the _ realm of what may be expect-
ed in the future from the once un-
knowable ether.

As is to be expected from any-
thing as new as Professor There-
min's invention, many improve-
ments „ are - necessary "before the
magic music can attain the degree
o f . perfection reached in the more
famil iar musical instruments u^ed
at present. Kote- were often un-
certain and flat, the harshness at
times was unpleasant and the
phrasing wa- rough and readv
One of the deeply moving impres-
«.o,,s created by the music from

•tlTc ether is, however. clYrwecTnot ~
only trom an unusually mellow
one such as very few instruments

iiave h i ther to produced, but also
in .in the u ide variety of tone
en or Ly a Mrnple manipulation
one obtain, the t imbre of a violin
a .<*"o, a t rumpe t or the human
Vice. l l u > |Srrcau,r J ) a r t of

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIOM

90 YEARS OF QUALTI

MAIL INQUIRIES RECEIVE PROMPT Arrcxnov

FIFTH f\vENUE&37^STREET
NEW YORK

Second Balcony
BELIEVED THE
BRIDEGROOM

\Yith the pleasant memories of uV
Show Off and Craig's Wife l ing-
ering in our mind we sat down to
Behold the Bridgroom to be gren-
ously disappointed. The play i-
the modernized version of old ho-
kum about the wild, wild woman
whq meers the good, good young
man, repents, realizes her unworthi-
ness, weeps copiously, allows her
supposed fiance to commit suicide.
weeps again and yet again, and
finally dies. To fill out the action
the good, good young man \ \ho
has scorned Her, and gone tn
Mexico, comes back to the death
.scene, and the curtain drops mi
his words to the effect of "If only
I had known."

It is very sad that George Kelly
should have degenerated from the
sure touch of the "Show Oft"'1 with
its nice blending of caricature,
pathos, and actuality, into the slip-
shod, cloying sophistication, and
sentimentality of this last play. It
is difficult enough to fill three act?
with love-sick self-analysis to begin
with, but when Mr-. Kelly tries to
present her in the heroic half light
the strain becomes unendurable.
Instead of death to slow music
the audience feels that all the lady
needs is shaking, and active occu-
pation to keep the mildew from
prevading her person.

Judith Anderson, as the hero-
ine, does fair, though slightly s'agy.
work through the brittle conver-
sation of the first act, and the
hysterics of the second. The third
act is beyond reach of nn.rtal
woman, to make convincing. l:or
those who value their opinion of
Kelly this play is not on the Ba-
son's list.

time, the tone is between t h « <
a fullthroated golden violir
'cello. When the music appr

eel the sound of a human vr
was hard to believe that a con
tion of wires, rods, tubes, ai1

wave of two hands in space
produce _such._a .heautifuL eft'e..
. Professor Theremin's pn
consisted of conventional ami
tively simple concert pieces ;
which were Schubert's Arc -A

Rimsky-Korsakoff's Song of
an Etude of Scriabine, and .1
Glinka's Elegy, played wit!
I. Goldberg, his first '
collaborator.

ot
ind
Ji-

lt

sild



QUESTION
v'EEPS WOMAN

FROM CITIZENSHIP

THE BARNARD BULLETIN

goat afterhappens to a
n \ears old ?
k i n d of umbrella is the

when-jig-land carrying

\ \ lo yon call "a child who
• i t ^ mother and fa the r?
•li^ht years old.

umbrella.
ulian.

not brieht enough to

\\

these questions correctly
>e classed as mentally defi-
\t least that is the opinion
•s\cliologists who have de-
mtdligence" tests for 1m-

The above quibbles,
i i , » r e like them, such as

is the difference between
i J V , -h and an American horse?"
ii.iu Ken applied—in order, of
o m i - lo comply with the Hmi-
t a t i n i i - set by the quota laws—to
i ' n l i M i - J e w s seeking American citi-
zensh ip . In many other cases ap-
pl ican t s for admission to the land
of tlu1 free have gone down before
t lu absurdities of trick questions.
( J u r a t tent ion has just been called
[o the case of Mrs. Mary Lack-
wood of Reading, Pennsylvania,
\vho. having married in 1914 a
name of Italy, automatically lost
her ci t izenship. "Her husband be-
came a citizen by naturalization in
I°-2 ;: but when the' 'wife recently
•ippl 'ed for citizenship, she was
U'nied down because she could not
,iiis\uT the question "What is the

nf the highest law of the
i \ r" On such a question
out of ten intelligent and

\ \ n r l n citizens might fail. The
"viminurs. sadly enough, are per-
m i t ' i-( l to formulate their own
|iii s id iT , . It is a pity that the

v'vmiiners—and other similar of-
f i c i a l s — a r e not required to ans-
i i c a t i n i ) for their official positions.
>HT such test questions as a quali-
!h ' The Nation.

\Ve are born with various en-
dowments, mental, emotional, and
physical. There is something in
heredity m spite of Watson, but
-ociety is the potter that moulds
the human clay. Those who are
for tuna te in education and back-
ground are good, and what we
call ''badness" in individuals i>
causal by a s l ip in the hands of
the potter."

Af t e r Professor Kirchwex'.s ta lk,
\ \ i t h its broad humanity, its pro-
found sympathy and sparkling
lights of humor, it was easy to
understand why inmates found in
him a confidant and a friend and
why the spirit of loyalty was so
deeply inculcated in each man
that when one of them managed to
escape and returned voluntarily the
next day, he was the object o'f his
companions' scorn and approbium
and his own self-contempt and
hatred.

Regardless of
the niitnic of
MJiir f o v t trou
bUs, • 1'EDl
!( 0 R M E ' '
Shoes in// aul

II rite tor inir
l: K II h S t y l e
l^'ak 1) that
ttlh )H>'L' to

<~ . n ( i i i i c / i i t i t
tlh in tin' -na-

RESOLVED
That fet-t shall have

comfort
Without loss of style.
And caiibe pain no

longer
'I"ho" \ve walk many a

mile
\o more Bunions or

corns /
Hut feet tha t me f i t ;
If you wil l wear

rani FORME
\\V11 do our bit.

THE PEDIFORME
SHOE COMPANY

36 W. 36th St.
New York

322 Livingston St.
Brooklyn

29 Washington PI.
East Orange, N. J.

CAN YOU SWIM?
Sign Up For the Meet

The annual Four Day Swim will
take place between February 27
and March 16. During this period
the contestants must swim four
times, the object being to see how
many lengths of the pool can be
covered each time Three minutes
will be allowed the first day, five
minu»es the second, s-ix minutes
the third and se"\en minutes the
last. The class with the. greatest
total of lengths will win.

Diplom. Damenfriseur
Coiffeur De Dames

JOHN'
The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY

Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.

Phone Clarkson 0913

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

A Professional School for College
Graduates. -

The Academic Year for 1928-29 opens
Monday, October 1,1928.

THE EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE
Sailing from Boston June 10th

Sailing from Cherbourg September 15th

THE SUMMER SCHOOL AT OXFORD
From Monday, July 9th, to Saturday,

September 1st.

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director
,13 Boylston Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

THE KINGSCTQE
TEA ROOM

419 West 119th St.
Near Amsterdam

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Secretarial and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Typewriting
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years.

Puts us in ,a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

'"»
Keep a Record of Everything During 1928

Start With a Fine Photograph
By

DE MIRJIAN
New York's Foremost Theatrical Photographer

1599 Broadway, at 49th Street
Phone 6182-6172 Lackawanna for Appointment

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon

, and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ices

i i t

PRISON RECORDS
SHOW THIEVES

START Y3UNG
(Continued from page 1)

. ( ) u r two-thirds t had been com-
111:1' 1 to institutions between the
;i,s'es of five and twelve. One
Rr.u-ularly startingly case was
!l<T 'f a young man who from the

a,^ of eight to twenty-six had
1 --pent more than a month
^i retch outside'-of prison walls.
l vt of them were children full
earning for experience and
Ailing off some stunt, with no
'Uini ty to taste the spice of
except by conflicts with the

They grew up in an en-
inent which shaped them its
image—into gangsters and

up men.
' lessor Kirchwey does not
e in the born thief, or that
'1 predisposition or anatomical
^ration or any of Lomboso's
]o, have anything to do with

There is no criminal-type
! '̂  true that "prisoner" not

comes to be written on
"TaBuTa rosa orr

1 '-he experiences of l i fe are

' tcssor Kirchwey doubts also
Nanity or feeble-mindedness
n> ])ossible explanations for

I f e finds that there is not
srer proportion in jail than

What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola

•̂  - -̂:'.7>-x

KING LEAR
Act IV, Scene 6

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

s above
art in that
respect" ~
King Lear may1 have looked like a
walking florist shop, but he cer-
tainly talked a full-meaning head-
line for this Coca-Cola ad:
A pure drink of natural flavors—
produced before the day of synthetic

- and artificial drinks, and still
made from the same pure products
of nature.

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.

8 million a d a y ̂  i T H A D T O B E G O O D T O G E T W H E R E I T i s
2-CN
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EARL CARROLL THEATRE. 7tk Avenue and 50th St.
Twice Daily, 2:30-8:30

Pop. Daily Matinee, Entire Balcony 50c, Mam Floor $ 1 00

S I M B A
SPECIAL ATTENTION THEATRE PARTIES!

Call Box Office, Circle 0060
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson Expedition

EVENINGS AT 8:30—$1.00 to $2.00
Children's Matinee Every Saturday, 1 I A.M.

LOEWS STATE
BROADWAY AT 45th ST.

kWeek Beginning, Mon , Feb. 20th
ANITA LOOS'

GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES

with RUTH TAYLOR
FORD STERLING

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
VAN & SCHENCK

5 — OTHER ACTS — 5

VANDERBILT THEATR
Eve. 8:30., Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

MUSICAL COMEDY
CLASSIC

MARK TWAIN'S

A Connecticut
Yankee

Adapted by

FIELDS, RODGERS and
HART

WINTHROP AMES
presents

George Arliss
in William Shakespeare's

The MERCHANT of
VENICE

BROADHURST
Mats. Wed. and Sat. Eves. 8:30

JOHN GALWORTHVS

ESCAPE
with LESLIE HOWARD

ork/vm Eves- 8:4° Mats-
BOO1H Wed. & Sat. 2:40

NATIONAL Theatre 41st St.
West of Broadway

Evs. 8:30. Mat. Wed. and Sat.

THE TRIAL OF
MARY DUGAN

By Bayard Veiller
with Ann Harding & Rex Cherryman
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Newman Club
Discusses Religion

and Morality

4MSehtotB«*«*f«lip«blbh.r.,'«,»*„, M
duead pric»«. W«r«M Mr* y*u imaefc •»•»»„£
bookbft «. MpMkUy7Ma.an OMiUSodtoSr.'U."
oar ernUkin*. «r lf»0a ffwi jfmtlCf^^ '̂
M)««t u>«Mok>you W»B«. Tbire b ao Mlooi or
pobltelwd Uwt w« QMoat lanbh ^̂ " or

»t r?.
, «*wU

•VMtef ,
"»*||C
* bwf

THEATRE, Broadway at 45th Street., Evenings 8:30
Matinees THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 2:30

INTERFERENCE
By ROLAND PERTWEE and

HAROLD DEARDEN

( i n ' I h u i - d a x . February 1 6 ,
\>\\m.m ( l ub . undi- i the leader-
sh ip . ' t I . u l u - i RMS, discussed
• K J ' j ' n i i an ' ' M n r a l i u " Father
K , , S , \ \ l i u '- n < > \ \ - \ m g «i course
M I - d i u i ' » n a' l u u . l u r ' s College,
'a n n < f i b . i , \ \ t r i n no t f o r ^ r e l i -

^ K i i i p i n r . i l ' t x HI DUI -eii^e o f t h e
u i . n l . u » u M not exis t , lie does
IK a b t l ' t . \ t 'n i nna t e morabtx and
fur dial K-asim >eu- religion as
;hi mm ha t ing force in human
I'thics V\ i thout a -upreme being
to \ \1iom \u> can look and \ \ hu can
be -ct a- cnK'rion for our acts.
\ \ e \ \ n u l d hau no means of meas-
unrg per fec t ion The idea of
'goodness" i t se l f \ \ould not suffice.

There \va- much discussion dur-
ing the meeting as to what mor-
•ilu\ i". \\"hile ^oine acceded to
the 'opinion of Father Ross, there
\\ere others who failed to do so.
Tbi^ lead to interesting and help-
ful arguments.

The meeting which was well
attended, will be the last \me for
some .time. Because of the fact
that there will be so many church
services during Lent, it was de-
cided to omit the next meeting and
not to come together until the
Thursday af ter Lent At this
meeting the topic under discussion
ivill be: "Ressurection of the
Bodv." '

BARNES AND NOBLE. INC
76 Fifth Ar«n««, near l4Ui Str««t,

\ \e <-an supply translations of all the
French. German. Italian and Spanish C l a 5 » '",
t m n i i i n n l ) reaJ in the Colleges Send us t h e "'
of t h j text for wh i rh you desire a t r a n > | i „
w i l l quote our price of the English t r a n - l a
l u i n nul l Ment ion this " \ d \ t " '

TRANSLATION POB'G CO., 76 RFTH AVE., N. - iTV

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

GIRLS !
Why Go to Broadway

and Pay Broadway Prices
When we have Broadway Experts at

Moderate Prices ?

EMILY BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Marcel Waving

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
440 Riverside Drive Cor. I 16th St.

Cathedral 2276

$15
Student Government
REPRESENTATIVE

ASSEMBLY

At the meeting of the Repre-
sentative Assembly, held Monday,
February 20, the Vice President
took the chair in the absence of
the President.

The Vice-President said that at
a recent meeting Student Council
moved and passed that the Nom-
ination of the Undergraduate
President be held the first Monday
in March and that Installation take
place one month before the close
of the term, and asked the As-
sembly's favor. It was moved
and passed that the movement be
approved as read.

Miss Fuller read a minute, writ-
ten by the Dean in praise and re-
cognition of the services of the late
Dr. Richards to the College. She
said that Mortarboard wished to
print this an'd asked the approval
of the Assembly. It was moved

' and passed that this be given.

French Club Bears Up
Under Loss of Fliers

French Club was disappointed
but bore up courageously when the
sad news arrived that the French
fliers could not appear on Feb-
ruary 16. Fliers, especially suc-
cessful ones, have secretaries now-
ada\s and secretaries have a trou-
blesome habit of getting wires
crossed. Whither the fliers flew
the blue sky knows, but they did
not appear at Barnard.

Miriam Saurel, contrary to fell
tradition's of presidential dignity,
tried to simulate the presence of

Prepare For Ideas
By Reading says

Van Doren
(Continued from page 1)

gram is an evil. The important
thing to do, especially for college
undergraduate.^ is to keep busy
in making acquaintances with the
ideas of others through reading.

Dean Gildersleeve announced
that the Earle Prize for Proficiency
in Latin and Greek has been
awarded to Edith Colvin.

GOES A LONG
WAY IN THIS
SHOP OF

EXCLUSIVE

COLLEGIATE
STYLES

ECONOMICALLY
PRICED:

SOPHS HOLD
ANNUAL DANCE

This is the time for dances,
proms and hops. The sophomore
class, not to be outdone, held its
dance on Friday, February 17 in
the Gymnasium. The usual drab
hall was converted into- a gay look-
ing ballroom for the evening by
die simple expediency of placing
hearts and flowers around the

-walls. The pagoda where Roger
Wolf Kahn's orchestra held forth,
was decorated with red crepe paper
and red hearts, appropriate to the
season of the year.

The success of the affair was
due largely to the committee which
consisted of:—Vivian Barnett,
Chairman; Jeanette Abelow, Eileen
Heffernan, Evelyn Safron, Fritzie
Gaines, Helen Felsiner, and Thelma
Rosengardt, ex-officio.

the aerial visitors by means of a
pair of green wings. This initiated
an atmosphere of general content-
ment, which may have been some-
what enhanced by a superabund-
ance of "petit-fours."

The illustrated model of light-
weight Imported Tweed, is ex-
tremely smartr -whether it is
Tan, Sky-blue or Green.

$15
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Yale i dents Help Union-
But Lose Freedom

ntinued from page 1)

1 the Manufacturers' As-
. ua tntjy w^ enjoy an un-

• ctitive advantage. Other
H l l ners will be forced to
,,, in the continuation of
I h i 1 V , and on lower wage

u t „ in self protection will be
i| to revert to the old

, u l system of fifteen or
< t i i t a r s ago.

[ I'nion does not object to
l t in on of these manufacturers

j! N t Haven. It objects only to
t i 1 L , i of New Haven as a cen-
lU t m which homee-work may
,,e H ' 'o New York, or as a cen-
tci f ' in which home-work may
u \ i u : Its (the Union's) pur-
pose io organize a local branch
In 'on in New Haven. A local,
-,\Inch \\ould be affiliated with the
Amei iu in Federation of Labor,
and \vould insist upon a reasonable
stale of wages, and fair standards
of employment; it would also in-
sist upon the abolition of home-
work . To do this, it must be able
to reach the workers and fairly
present to them the arguments for
organization. In America, this
should be their right, but in Con-
necticut, it has been denied them
In the employers, by the city, and
h\ the local press."

The Union men in New York,
ndignant at the actions of those
manufacturers who fled to New
l l a \ e n , sent two truckloads of
-inkers to New Haven to hearten
'lie i onunion workers in fighting
'he intolerable conditions. A mass
muting was held, addressed by
pion i i iKnt speakers. The "Yale
Xe\\s" of October 27, 1927, said
' t t h e proceedings, "Newspaper-

men \ \cre present, and covered the
- n i \ all to no purpose, for the
m.\i morning not a word appeared

the papers. Publicity had to be
in some manner, so die

tried to insert paid adver-
in the New Haven pa-

p t i - announcing that a state of
stnU existed among union neck-
^eai workers, but the copy was re-
iecK'd and never ran. To break
J'H- deadlock, Frederick C. Hyde,,
i - ih 1928, Charles Janeway, 1930,
and IVederick Gignoux, also 1930,
1()ol matters in their own hands
a 'id nied to distribute pamphlets
to the workers in Stern & Merritt

•erkman & Adler. They were
dialely arrested and taken be-

l l ) ! District Attorney French for
'l] 'but ing circulars without a
!)u ' ' t ' There is no such ordi-
'Ul They faced a fine of $500
l| a year's imprisonment until

1 ^or L. A. Tulin, son-in-law
'«ibbi Wise, arrived to prove,
JN.V could not be lawfully de-

But the desired publicity
-Mined, and the possibility of

uas realized, when one cut-
d one shipping clerk refused
i k any longer under existing

Indications point to an
Mctory for the unions, partly
lesiilt of the energy of three
undergraduates."

Hyde says that "various
v at the university, and in
Haven, are becoming inter-
'n the situation, and are at-
'"g to get the needed pub-

hrough out-of-town news-
' ^ . ^mce it is impossible to do
loujrh the New Haven press.'!

tr

i t

CONDITION NOW
IS VITAL STUDY

iJr. Roswell Johnson of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburg and Leader of
the btudent Delegation to Russia
(luring the summer of 1927, ad-
dressed a group of btudents on
Monday last on "Changing Russia,"
as the hrst speaker o f " the year
of the Extra Mmal Committee.

In order to piesent a clear view
of the general situation he out-
lined those economic and social
changes that seemed most signifi-
cant to him. He aimed he said to
show what was changing in Russia
today—rather than to show whether
Russia is going to the right or
left. To begin with, he said, that
the attitude of the government was
considerably changed towards re-
ligion in general and stated that it
was for political expediency, very
probably, that this has come about.
To illustrate ,he said that today a
technician may be a member of the
communibt party and yet get a
salary of over 125 rubles. In go-
ing on to the relation between the
middle and :~fK)Or~-peasant he "said
that the Russian government of
today is not a worker's and peas-
ant's government but a worker's
government with a peasant alliance.

In 1920 individualism was at
its height, but that at the present
time one might say that a wave of
Puritanism is sweeping the country
and thaf^tTfe-of the greatest forces
in this ethical change was the youth
movement—the Consomol. I n

of the general" aftitu4es
of tlfife people he said that Russia
can toy no means be called the land
of Marxian materialism. He went

point out the growing ap-
preciation of mechanization, the in-
crease in the militaristic reactions
and the lack of ardor for educa-
tion, clue almost solely to the reali-
zation of its high cost.

In speaking of the unemploy-
ment question, Dr. Johnson said
that it has become of great im-
portance with the influx of popula-
tion into the cities with the great
increase in the birth rate and gen-
eral reluctance to move to Siberia.
As a general result of these con-
ditions he pointed out that a poor
crop would undoubtedly bring fa-
mine as terrible as that of a few
years ago.

During the general discussion
following the speech Dr. Johnson
outlined the problems of Russia
today as he saw them. He said
Russia must speed up and cheapen
production, that she must discon-
tinue the exploitation of the peas-
ant, must meet the waif problem
and finally must face the issue of
over-population, through a more
systematic use of birth control.

COLLEGE TO HEAR
FACTS ABOUT INDIA

What does the average Ameri-
can actually know about India?
Probably that tigers—perhaps that
Ghandi—lives there.

At College Tea on Wednesday,
February 29, at 4:15, Mr. H. K.
Rakhit will speak for ten minutes
on "Some , Facts About Mother
India." Mr. Rakhit will remain
throughout the tea to answer ques-
tions and to discuss informally the
controversial subject of social con-
ditions in India.

Foreign students at Barnard and
from International House will be
present. Members of the Y. W.
C. A. will be hostesses. Oriental
food will be served.

in Beauty -Giving Quality

'OOLCREME,
COTY

and

COTY FACE POWDERS
(World Favoured!)

"/^OLCREME,, Coty — cleansing, nour-
\^j ishing and beautifying the skin
to delicate young freshness. Coty Face
Powders — glorifying it with individuality
of tone, exquisite texture and the elusive
touch of fragrance. Together, they' give

radiant, lasting loveliness.

EACH ONE DOLLAR }

AT ALL .DRUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES

AT THE BOOKSTORE
On the Campus • Journalism Bldg.
S.E. Corner 116th St. and B'way

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, Notebooks,
Fillers, -Fountain Pens, Athletic

Goods
AT THE SODA FOUNTAIN

Columbia University Press
Bookstore

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389

F. KANTRO S. KANTRO

Jeweler Optician
Fine Watch and Eyes Examined
Jewelry Repairing C. U. Graduate

2929 BROADWAY Bet, ii4.H5th Sts. Opp. South Field

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop -

601 West lllth Street, at Broadway
Established 1896 Cathedral 7264

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK
Marcel and Hair Cut $1.00
Shampoo and Marcel » 1.00
Water Wave, 75c; Finger Wave 75
Manicure '. 35
Permanent Wave 7.50

FrencJi experts to do finger waving, marceling, hair cutting

$6 Worth of Work for $5

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Scandinavian, Spoken
Special Attention to Barnard Students
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Calendar
February 24

Freshman Dance
(jymnasium

Tuesday, February 28
Assembly
Brinkerhoff Theatre at 1:10
Classical Club
College Parlor at 4:00

Wednesday, February 29
International Tea—Y. W. C. A|
as Hostesses Mr. H. K. Rakhit
of India will speak.
College Parlor at 4:00

Thursday, March 1
Spanish Club

College Parlor 4:00 to 6:00
Thursday, February 23

Chapel at 12—Speaker, Kenneth
Saunders. Visiting Professor in
History of Religion. Subject:
"The Distinctive Thing in Chris-
tianity"

Friday, February 24
Chapel at 2:15—First of a series
of addresses by Chaplain Knox.
Subject: "Parables of Jesus."
Special music by a combined
choir.

Y. W. PLANS FACULTY
—STUDENT MEAL

HOOVER CHOOSES
TO RUN

Mr. Hoover's hat is in the ring.
He chooses to run—in the State
of \Ohio first, and his platform
reads as follows:

"If the greatest truth which can
be given by our people should
come to me, I should consider it
my duty to carry forward the
principles of the Republican Party
and the great objectives of Presi-
dent Coolidge's policfes—all of
which have brought to our country
such a high degree of happiness,
progress, and security."

Reformers and Progressives will
please take notice. Mr. , Hoover
thereby stands for Coolidgeism in
Nicaragua and Mexico, indorses
the big fleet';which threatens war
with England, approves Mr. Gool-
idge's government by, for, and with
Big Business. Now, let anybody
support Hoover who will, but let
no Progressive tell us that this
standpatter of the standpatters,
is anything else than a candidate
\vho if elected will be a super-
efficient Coolidge. Indeed this man
is a candidate. Here is his letter to
the Republican Club in New York

Those who were present at the
Student-Faculty Luncheon last Xo-
vember remember the en jo \ab le
time the\ had chatting wi th the
Faculty. " With only th i r ty stu-
dents and six facul ty present, the
luncheon was very informal wi th
no set speeches of am sort to break
into the interesting comersation
which buzzejd around the various
tables.

Y. W. is now presenting another
opportunity for students to meet
members of the faculty in this in,-
formal way, There is to be an-
other Student-Faculty Luncheon
on Wednesday, March 7, at twelve
o'clock in room" 408 (Barnard
Hall). A sign-up poster with
the names of the faculty who will
be present, while posted in Bar-
nard Hall this coming week. A
cordial invitation is extended to
everyone to come and spend a de-
lightful hour with the faculty.

' on Lincoln's Birthday. Could there
be anything more characteristic
of the professional vote-getting
politician?

"I greatly regret that I shall be
unable to attend the Lincoln din-
ner at the club this year. Lincoln
Day is peculiarly appropriate for
revival of devotion to the party
and its true purposes, and party
organization is a fundamentl part
of our whole machinery of demo-
cracy. Obviously it is only through
such organization that our people
can express their will in govern-
ment It is these higher purposes
of the party which our Lincoln
Day meetings so exemplify.

This day is even more impor-
tantlv dedicated to the immortal*/

Lincoln thajt we may revive our
memories and ideals from the in-
spiration of his character and his
service. His were the foundations
of the Republican Party, and it is
our duty to build upon and main-
tain that structure which has
proved itself the only safe guide
and administrator of our republic."

And this was the man who in
1920 was in doubt as to whether
to run for the Presidency on the
Republican or Democratic ticket!

The Nation

DISCUSSION COURSE
m the

DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN THOUGHT
at the

WEST SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH
The course is being conducted by Prof. McGill of the Philosophy

Department, Columbia University, following the plan of the Columbia
Honor Course. The registration fee for the course of nine discussions,
dealing with the world's great thinkers, is two dollars. The course
meets every Sunday evening at 6:45. Students are especially invited.

OLYMPIA THEATRE
Broadway, at 107th Street

Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different

Today and Tomorrow

Adolphe Menjou & Kathryn Carver

in
"SERENADE"

and

Will Rogers

in
"A TEXAS STEER"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

February 26, 27, 28

Billie Dove and Gilbert Roland
in

"THE LOVE MART"
also

Lois Wilson
in

"CONEY ISLAND"

104th Street Second Door East of Broadway—Uptown Side
FLYING FAME CAFETERIA

Welcomes you at all hours from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FLYING FAME PASTRY SHOP
2735 Broadway at 105th Street

Solicits your patronage for your teas
Parties and cream feasts

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"

BADGES - JEWELRY - NOVELTIES
DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS

STATIONERY
51 East 42nd St. New York City

^ALLISON PHARMACY
110th STREET and BROADWAY

Powders, Perfumes, Gifts
Prescriptions Filled

Wonderful Fountain Service
Just a Pleasant Walk's Distance!

Phone, Cathedral 4161
Mon. Shampoo and Wave $1.00

Hagen's Beauty Parlor
Permanent Waving "

Marcel Waving, Manicwing,
Hair Dressing

VISIT

THE EMMY LOU SHOP
1123 Amsterdam Ave.

(Near I 16th St.)

Dresses - Hats - Gifts
and Novelties

J. P., RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM

2907 B'WAY mth STREET
Same Address for 11 Years

Breakfast 30c to 6Sc, Luncheon, 11- to 4
p.m., 55c; Dinners, 5:30-9 p.m., 90c$1.05
Sunday Dinners (our Farm Poultry) $1 25

A la Carte all Day Theo. House, Mgr.

GOWNS, HOODS, CAPS
For all Degrees

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

Miss MARIAN CHURCHILL
Rarnard Representative

B1ACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special Dinner $1. and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your 1 p.m.

class

Phone Cathedral 3893

MISS LORRAINE, Inc.
Beauty Salon

2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Expert Service in All Branches

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th STREET
Week Days: Breakfast 7-9; Luncheon

1 1 : 3 0 - 1 : 3 0 ; Dinner 5:30-7.
Sundays: Dinner 12:30-2; Supper

5:30-7.

WASSELF PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 BROADWAY
Corner 112th Street

Phones
Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10432

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
THE BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR

EXCELLENCE "

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th St. NEW YORK CITY

Facsimile Letter, Addressing, Typewriting

Mimeographing, Mimeoscoping

Folding, MaUing

Multigraphing
HARLEM LETTER SERVICE
2041 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY

HARLEM 5773

Speedy, Accurate, Careful
Moderate Rates

THIS BULLETIN IS PRINTED BY THE

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER f

2887 Broadway
Between 112th and 113th Streets Tel. Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff

PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAVING

™j£j>RESS
PRINTING ENGRAVING

LITHOGRAPHING
ADVERTISING

114 East 28th Street New York


